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Focus on People

Her Story 
“A bag of matzah. I remember it 

vividly — it sat behind the television in 
the living room at our house.  I was just 
a young girl at the time,” says Masha. 
It’s incredible to think that her powerful 
memory as a five-year-old girl would be 
relevant and meaningful decades later. 

Masha was born in Minsk, Belarus, 
in 1970, where being Jewish in an an-
ti-Semitic country was no easy task. It 
was difficult for Jewish people to attend 
universities, there were roadblocks to 
getting respectable jobs, and passports 
clearly stated “Jew” on them. Being Jew-
ish meant a life of teasing and bullying 
and it impacted Masha as a child.   

Growing up in a Jewish family 
during hard times strengthened her feel-
ings about who she was — a fascinating 
feat, considering her family was unable 
to practice Judaism at all, Masha under-
stood that she was different and was still 
proud of who she was. She was raised 
to believe that despite being Jewish, she 
wasn’t any less of a person, nor should 
she feel as if she was beneath anyone else 
— despite the outside world telling her 
the opposite. 

It was hard for Masha to make friends 
at school. When the children had to line 
up in pairs, she was always left without a 
partner — and felt singled out as a result. 
She was called names and profanities and 
the principal even suspended her from 
school for having pierced ears. Other 
girls who were not Jewish had pierced 
ears and weren’t reprimanded.

Masha’s mother was literary maven 
who owned thousands of books, many 
first editions. It was difficult to leave Rus-
sia, and she had to sell every single book 
to get enough money to obtain the doc-
uments to leave, including international 
passports. It was painful and emotional, 
but she wanted to give Masha a better 
life. 

They left in 1979, when 60,000 Jews 
emigrated. Masha’s mother had $136 in 
her pocket, her nine-year-old, and a few 
suitcases of clothing. They first went to 
Austria and then the United States, thanks 
to the Human Immigrant Aid Society and 
other Jewish organizations. 

When they arrived to the United 
States, Masha went to a yeshiva for Rus-
sian immigrants. This was enlightening; 
she loved learning about Judaism, espe-
cially the history. In class, she’d come 
alive, sitting front and center with her 
hand raised high — she was fascinated 
by the beautiful stories. Going to school 

with other Jewish children gave Masha 
a sense of belonging. On weekends she 
went to people’s homes for Shabbat and 
learned the customs of her people. 

To this day, Masha’s mother is her 
hero — she doesn’t know where she 
would be without her. She gave up every-
thing to give Masha a good life and the 
opportunity to succeed.  

Masha received a great education 
and fell in love with traveling, so she 
decided to make it a career. She is now 
a successful business owner of a luxury 
travel company. In business for over two 
decades, all her clients come from word 
of mouth — which makes the experience 
personal and tailored. She plans impres-
sive large-scale events like hotel and is-
land takeovers and books private jets for 
high-profile clients. She attributes her 
success to her mother’s perseverance and 
strength.  

His Story
Back in Minsk, David came from a 

family of Jewish community leaders. 
His great-grandfather was a tzaddik who 
helped others, and stepped up and start-
ed a matzah factory in 1920, because 
the Jewish people needed matzah for 
Passover. This was a successful venture, 
and ultimately David’s grandfather took 
over the business. This factory produced 
matzah for all the Jews in Minsk — and 
that includes the matzah Masha recalls in 
her childhood memory. 

Although this was in Communist 
Russia, the government gave David’s 
family permission for the factory to exist. 
Unfortunately, the anti-Semitism was still 
an obstacle. People tried to burn down the 
factory, but the attempts failed. 

David’s great-uncle, Yefim Davi-
dovich, faced opposition, too. A Zionist, 
he wanted to go to Israel, but was for-
bidden. It was not until he died that the 
Russian government allowed his body to 
be buried there. 

David developed his love of cook-
ing from his grandfather — who made 
cholent, kugel, gefilte fish, and ptcha, 
and still cooks it all today. He is David’s 
biggest inspiration and by watching him, 
David learned to use only pure ingredi-
ents and traditional cooking.

Like Masha, David encountered an-
ti-Semitism in Minsk. At school, Jewish 
children experienced teasing and name 
calling and sometimes got into fights 
defending friends and family who were 
teased for being Jewish.

It wasn’t easy, but David’s family 
took the necessary steps to leave Russia. 
They went to Vienna, then Italy, then At-
lanta, and ultimately landed in Brooklyn. 

Finally able to live as Jews, David 
also attended yeshiva, coincidentally the 
same school that Masha went to, although 
their paths did not cross there. He had a 
bris once he was in the United States and 
his family was able to practice Judaism 
freely and openly. 

David pursued a career in cooking, 
building on everything he learned from 
his grandfather. While in Italy, his taste 
buds were introduced to clean, new fla-
vors. He received professional Japanese 
culinary training, a cooking style that he 
believes you can never stop learning from 
— it takes a lifetime to master the art of 
Japanese cuisine. 

David owns LOX New York City in 
the Jewish Museum in Manhattan where 
he serves familiar old world and tradi-
tional favorites but puts his own modern 
twists on his dishes. He is a food purist 
who believes in the “Zero Mile” philos-
ophy — using locally grown produce, 
herbs, and spices. David also runs a ca-
tering business for high-end affairs, cor-
porate clients, and events of all sizes.  

Their Story 
One November day, Masha and Da-

vid were both at the Guggenheim Mu-
seum in New York City. They met and 
discovered they shared many common 
threads — they were born in the same 
city, attended the same school, belonged 
to the same community, and were living 
parallel lives. They could also relate to 
each other as they were both successful 
business owners. Their connection grew, 
and over time turned into a serious, lov-
ing relationship. 

More recently, they decided that with 
Masha’s expertise with luxury travel 
coupled with David’s gourmet culinary 
background, they could combine their 
passions and strengths and create one 
powerful force — and that’s how Leg-
endary Destinations was born. 

Legendary Destinations is a Passover 
holiday getaway company offering an ex-
traordinary experience in luxury settings 
with gourmet food, activities for all ages, 
and more. An all-suites program, 24-hour 
dining, and world-class entertainment 
make this escape one-of-a-kind and great 
for families of any size. 

Masha and David worked tirelessly 
to select the perfect team. The company’s 

“Dream Team” includes Alan Schonfeld, 
“The Restaurant Guy” Elan Kornblum, 
Nachum Segal and Miriam L. Wallach, 
“Jew in the City” Allison Josephs, Rab-
bi Dr. Noam Weinberg, Steve Bill, Steve 
Pagan, and many more great people.

A venture focused around Passover, 
which is such a rich part of David’s fam-
ily history, was a natural tie for him. He 
is a shrewd businessman and is on top of 
his culinary game. Masha, with her love 
of travel, passion for food and cooking, 
and business savviness, is also an essen-
tial asset to the company. And what could 
be more relevant than this dynamic duo 
helping people enjoy their Passover ex-
perience while celebrating the freedom 
they so deeply cherish? 

“We want to make people happy. We 
get pleasure out of positive feedback and 
raving reviews,” says Masha. “We’re ele-
vating the experience before, during, and 
after the trip, so the needs of all guests are 
met and exceeded. We don’t have ‘no’ in 
our vocabulary, and guests will get exact-
ly what they want in every aspect.” 

The trip will include a unique culi-
nary journey, and an excellent children’s 
program led by experienced director 
Debra Gold, and her team of dedicated 
counselors. Masha and David have three 
grown boys, so they know what it takes to 
care for and entertain children. Passover 
is a holiday for the whole family to enjoy 
— especially the little ones. Masha adds, 
“Our goal is to ensure the kids are hap-
py and busy and that they always have 
something to do.”

From the stories of their grandparents 
who survived the Holocaust, watching 
their parents struggle, and living in fear 
and potential danger themselves as young 
children, Masha and David see how far 
they have come. They are very excited 
about Legendary Destinations. 

Through it all, they don’t take their 
freedom for granted. Being Jewish in a 
free country with the opportunity to pur-
sue your dreams is something they appre-
ciate. They are glad they’re able to give 
good lives to their children, full of the 
promise and opportunity that they didn’t 
always have for themselves. 

And when we think about freedom 
we think of the story of Passover, and 
with that comes the many traditions and 
special moments with family. 

For Masha, that memory about the 
matzah behind the television is a fitting 
symbol of not only where she came from, 
but also where she is today. 

Gayle Peck

Two Separate Paths – One Legendary Destination




